Virtual Class Trip

VIRGINIA BEACH

LIVE THE LIFE
Day - One

Begin your day with a look at the iconic Virginia Beach Boardwalk through the years.

**Cape Henry Lighthouse** - Built in 1792, and the first federally funded lighthouse in the United States. The project was overseen by George Washington and Alexander Hamilton:

Today’s Lesson: **First African American Lighthouse Keeper**

Insights from the Cape Henry Lighthouse: **Let’s Talk About Paint**

**Early Life at Cape Henry**

Extra Credit: **First Landing Cross** and **Battle off the Capes Monument**

**Thoroughgood House** - The circa 1719 National Historic Landmark is one of the earliest examples of permanent Virginia architecture.

Today’s Lesson: **About the Thoroughgood House**

**Additional Virtual Virginia Beach History Lessons**

**Virginia Beach Surf & Rescue Museum** - Built in 1903, this museum depicts its own life-saving and Coast Guard history, as well as the many shipwrecks off the Virginia Coast.

Today’s Lesson: **US Life Saving Service**  
**Voyage of the Dictator**  
**Original Life Saving Station**

Extra Credit: **Norwegian Lady Statue**

You’ve completed Day One, now let’s go have some fun at **The Adventure Park**.
Day - Two

**Virginia Aquarium & Marine Science Center** - Explore mysteries of the deep (and the shallow) at one of the top aquariums in the country.

Today’s Lesson:
- [Aquarium Virtual Tour](#)
- [Meet Animal Ambassador Wiggles](#)
- [Meet Animal Ambassador Fievel](#)
- [Milk Magic & Molecules](#)

**Brock Center** - One of the most energy sufficient, environmentally smart buildings in the world. Part of the Chesapeake Bay Foundation.

Today’s Lesson:
- [Virtual Tour](#)
- [A Living Classroom](#)

**Atlantic Wildfowl Heritage Museum** - Explore wildfowl decoys and carvers in the 1895 Dewitt Cottage.

Today’s Lesson:
- [Virtual Tour](#)

Extra Credit: Did you know - **Famous Virginian’s**

You’ve completed Day Two, now let's go have some fun at **Topgolf**.
Day - Three

**Military Aviation Museum** - One of the largest collections of flyable WWI and WWII aircraft in the world.

Today’s Lessons:
- Virtual Tour
- The Tuskegee Airmen
- The De Havilland Mosquito
- Flying America's Iconic Fighters

Extra Credit: [Naval Aviation Monument](#)

**Naval Air Station Oceana**

**Union Kempsville Museum** - Dedicated to the first high school built for African Americans in Virginia Beach.

Today’s Lessons:
- A Safe Place
- The Fight for Education

You’ve completed Day Three, now let’s go have some fun at iFly.

**STEM Field Trips**
**Boy Scouts Program**